[Lectin histochemical studies of retinal pigment epithelium in retinal detachment].
The retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) exhibits a broad spectrum of morphological changes under pathological conditions. Since RPE cells cannot be immunocytochemically characterized with certainty, lectin histochemical investigations were performed to study the lectin binding pattern of different morphological RPE variants in human globes. Normal RPE with attached retinas was compared to reactive changes in RPE following retinal detachment. Lectin binding sites were visualized by a modified PAP technique performed on paraffin-embedded tissue sections. Eight lectins of different sugar affinity (Con A, WGA, PNA, RCA 1, SBA, UEA 1, DBA, LPA) were tested for binding sites on the RPE. Both normal and reactively changed RPE possess receptors for Con A, WGA, PNA, and RCA 1. Modifications in the lectin binding pattern occurred simultaneously with the morphological changes within the RPE cells. RPE cells which form a monolayer on Bruch's membrane mainly have lectin binding sites in their apical portions. Proliferating and migrating RPE cells, especially RPE macrophages, which have withdrawn from the basal cell layer were found to contain lectin binding sites dispersed over the entire cytoplasm. RPE macrophages exhibited additional binding sites for the lectin SBA. These results indicate that RPE cell variants can be designated by means of their specific combination of lectin binding sites for Con A WGA, PNA, and RCA 1 not found on other cell types in the retina.